Job Title:
Company:
Job Type:
Job Requirements:

Server

Entente Spirits, LLC
Hourly / Tipped
Must be 18 years of age

Previous restaurant experience preferred

We are a family business that is known for our fun and exciting atmosphere and outstanding hospitality.
We’re currently seeking an enthusiastic and knowledgeable Server to join our team! We need
someone who is passionate about the industry and is ready to step in to a fast-paced team. Our
Servers work with our front of the house team to create memorable experiences for our customers
with exceptional customer service. Think that’s you? We are looking for someone who will:
Serve as a positive example for providing exceptional customer care
Maintain a positive and upbeat attitudeAnticipate customer needs and address issues in a
timely, positive mannerTake beverage and food orders and deliver items in a timely
mannerAbility to read and understand drink recipes to mix cocktailsPerform opening and
closing side work as directed by ManagersBe a constant presence on the floor and maintain a
positive relationship with customers and staffWorking knowledge of the POS systemKnowledge
of all food, drink menus, specials and rotating food itemsKnowledge of craft beer, wine, and
spirits Collaborate with co-workers and demonstrate flexibility to meet rapidly changing
needsMaintain product inventory, merchandise and cleanliness of work area responsibilities
Job Qualifications:
Positive team playerAbility to work a flexible schedule including weekend and night shiftsTech
savvyLikes to be social and chat it up with anyoneAbility to lift up to 25 lbs.
If you think you would be a good fit for our team, please submit your resume to:
Entente Spirits LLC 10983 Hills Road Baroda, MI 49101
Fax: 269.422.2787

HR@Moerschhg.com
We strive to hire excellent people and we expect excellence. Great people make a great team.
They keep our company strong!
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